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SUBTERFUGES GORGEOUS SCENE 
AT THE CAPITAL.

■top at onee. We cannot win thii 
fight on terms of that kind.

Small Fertilizer Sales.
Never in the history of the fertili

zer business has the outlook up to th< 
the trade, In many sections not • 
present time been so discouraging tc 
Hack of guano has either been sold 01 

delivered, and it cannot now be doubt
ed that the reduction in the use oi 
commercial fertilizers will be heaviei 
than the percentage in the reduction 
of acreage. There is good reason foi 
this. The price of cotton and cotton 
seed are nôw below the cost of pro
duction, while the price of guano is at 
high this season as when cotton sold 
for 15 cents per pound and cotton seed 
at $20 per ton a year ago. The farm
ers naturally take the position that the 
price of guano is abnormally high a* 
compared with the prices of those 
products they use guano principally 
in producing. Hence the light demand 
and present indication points to a re
duction in cotton acreage of at least 
25 per cent, while the curtailment in 
the use of guano will drop from 33 to 
50 per cent under that consumed in 
1904.

THE REVEILLE OUR WASHINGTON
NEWS NOTES.

Representative Kehoe of Kentucky, 
introduced a concurrent resolution to 
annex the republic of Panama to the 
United States. The resolution recites 
that “as it will be to the best inter
est of the world, and especially bene
ficial to the contracting parties," the 
president be requested to advise the 
congress upon what terms the territo
ry embraced within the republic of 
Panama can be annexed to the United 
States, the inhabitants thereof to en
joy all the rights, privileges and im
munities guaranteed to other citizens 
under the Federal Constitution.

.nations. Many thousands had the op 
portunity to see and greet the presi
dent as his cortege slowly passed 
dong the two miles from the white 
louse to the capitol hill.

For three hours this national tem
ple was the vortex of activity. Leg
islation was in the rapids. 1c was a 
mighty chaos to most onlookers. But 
the skilled officers of euch house and 
those handling and guiding the crush 
of closing work in the conference 
where the last supply of bills were be
ing hammered inui agreement, like 
the pilots in the rapids of the St. 
Lawrence were speedily conducting 
their legislative craft into smoo.b 
waters.
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IN ORDER TO GET PLANTERS TO 
RELEASE COTTON.

MANY THOUSANDS GREETED 
THE PRESIDENT.
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ALL t BILLS HAVE PASSED ARE HAULING COTTON HOME ENTIRE CITY WAS DECORATED
B. H. CRISLER.

But Not Easy. Rivers and Harbor 
Bill was the Last and Hardest 
Problem. Pure Pood Bill Definitely 

Displaced.

The Inauguration of Roosevelt and 
Fairbanks Eclipses in Brilliancy 
All Previous Events. All Sections 
Were Represented.

Instead of Offering it for Sale as Re
ported by Telegrams Which Have 
Been Released in Different Places. 

Preparing for Long Campaign.

SES?
AN INGENIOUS CAPTAIN.:

Sfclpper Muttwon Dtfd m Not*1 Method ol 
Mopping • Look in Hia Boat.

Many have road In Mr. Ilopkinson 
Smith's story of “Cap'n Bob" who 
«topped up a hole In his ferry-boat 
with his own arm. and thus saved 
many lives. The London Daily Ex
press describes a method of stopping 
« lenk no less novel and iugenlous than 
**Gap’n Hob’s," and not so trying to 
physical well-being as that adopted 
by the heroic pilot. The Norwegian 
bark Flora, bound for Cape Town, ex
perienced In the Hay of Hlseay such 
terrific weather that she was obliged 
to lie to for six days.

In the buffeting that the vessel re
ceived site sprang a leak, sad began 
to take in water at the rate of six 
Inches an hour. All hands were kept 
■t the pumps day and night without 
intermission. As the gale abated the 
bark drove before it into calmer seas.

Captain Mattson found the leak was 
getting worse and set his brains to 
work. He constructed a great water
proof canvas bag. sixteeu feet long, 
sfx feet in circumference and two feet 
In diameter. This he kept distended 
by the means of hoops. A window of 
glass was let Into the side, five feet 
from the liottoni. The captain stepped 
into the hag. and by means of tackle 
was drawn under water so that he 
could see the leak. The other eud of

President Roosevelt is preparing an 
address on divorce and subjects re
lated to it, which he will deliver be
fore the Congress of Mothers to be 
held in Washington, beginning March 

.Much interest attaches to what

All the appropriation bills have 
passed both Senate and House. But 
uot easily. Conferences were many 
and discussion at times ran high. The 
House finally accepted the Senate pro
vision for increase in the Marine 
Corps, the last issue in the naval bill, 
and receded from the House mileage 
provision, the last stumbling block of 
the general deficiency bill. The House 
stood pat on the
recess" programme. The rivers and 
harbors was the last and harnest prob
lem. The House took the view that 
Pennsylvania has received much in 
the past and all she was entitled to 
in the present bill, and thp strength 
af feeling behind Mr. Burton’s state
ment that the two Pennsylvania Sen
ators would be held responsible if the 
bill, failed, finally had weight with the 
Senate conferees.
still in conference, with no promise of 
adjustment. The Senate passed on 
Mr. Kitiredge’s motion a joint res- 
slution extending to the end of the 
next Congress the Spooner law. The 
resolution reported to the House was 
referred, but it is said that the com- 

Ibe bag being open and above water, mittee will not meet to consider the 
he had pleuty of air and could com- matter. » The House bill re-instating 
•nunicate with his men. Two sleeves the midshipmen who had been expell- 
liad been mude In the bag. and were ^ fron, Annapolis was passed bv the 
lied tightly about his wrists, so that 
he could work freely.

In this way, looking at the leak 
through the inserted window’, the cup- 
lain worked steadily while the ship 
was hove to. The vessel rolled in a 
heavy swell, and sometimes Captain 
Mattson found liimself from >oven to 
feu feet below the surface. At one time 
Hie chafing of his feet against the ves
sel's side wore a hole in the hag, and 
the water entered and covered him.

But he was drawn up In good time.
Hie hag was repaired, the work con
tinued and the leak stopped.

Washington.—The most brilliant 
and imposing inaugural which the cit
izens of Washington have ever pre-

Atlanta, Ga.—According to a state
ment by President Harvie Jordan, of 
the Southern Cotton Association, the 

bear speculators" who are short on 
their contracts are resorting to all 
sorts of schemes to make the holders

Great Volume of Sound.
Here the great pageant for the hen- 

pared has passed into the history of" |jt 0ftbe public began to unfold itself 
the republic. Thgordorc Roosevelt did 
not ride to the capitol, hitch his 
horse to a shade tree and enter the
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the President will say. He is prepar
ing his remarks with the greatest care 
and has submitted his manuscript to 
prominent pastors, some Catholic. In of spot cotton turn loose their hold 
view of the President’s warm advoea-

aiid the people who were on hand to 
see. For the day a long winter had 
given way and never more welcome 
nin blessed the occasion. With the ap
pearance of the president from the 
senate chamber the shouting heran, 
swelling into a roar like Niagara 

"rising into cyclonic effects and contin
uing while the senate and members 
of the house, the cabinet, the supreme 
cour., the heads of the army and navy, 
ambassadors and ministers, represen
tatives of every subordinate brauch 
of the government and a great com
pany of guests tiled out of the senate 
doors and tilled the immense pia form. 
At length all was ready for ; ire crown
ing ceremony. The sea of humanity 
was stilled. The president advanced 
to take the oath of office. Wi.h his 
hand upon the Bible held by the chief 
justice, he reverently repeated the 
oath, kissed the book at the end and 
Theodore Roosevelt, 
republic,
votes of the people* following the nn- 
broken line of soldier presidents which 
his party has installed since the close 
of the civil war. He then delivered his 

But all obstacles were over- inaugural address, which
his hearers by its brevity, 
ceremony closed he was again greeted 
by ihe roaring cheers of the immense 
throng.

Accompanied by his escort and fol
lowed by troops and civilian paradera 
he started for the white house. It was 
the most perfect column t lia : ever 
marched in an inaugural parade 
though its numbers were less.

General Chaffee had insisted that a 
brigade of tlie national guard from 
each sta.e should he the

building and take the oath of office, 
booted and spurred. The traditional 
■Jeffersonian simplicity was replaced 
by a pagenat which has not been sur
passed in the annals of the nation. 
For a week the District of Columbia 
has been the host of the union. Term 
afier presidential term her citizens, 
without regard to party, unite with 
enthusiasm preparing an inauguration 
that shall fittingly show forth the na
tional respect for the executive office. 
For the unparalleled demonstration, 
the credit is due to these citizens, the 
official of the war and navy depart
ments; and the officers of the army 
and navy. It is a mistaken idea that 
songress has much to do with the won
derful displays with which the Dis
trict of Columbia welcomes each sue- 
sesssive president, be he Democrat or 
Republican. The people provide the 
money and do all the work.

With the demonstration it had less

% ings. Mr. Jordan states that the bears 
are knowingly misrepresenting facts, 
and urges upon all the holders of spot 
cotton to continue to hold what cotton 
they now have.

The following is what Mr. Jordan

ey of the Crumpacker resolution, it 
may be presumed be will favor uni
form state laws on the subject of di
vorce.

no constructive» .

Reduction in Acreage.
It is currently reported in all of 

the states that the farmers west of 
the Mississippi river, and especially 
in Texas, are preparing to plant as 
largely in cotton this year as last. Re
ports which reach me from reliable 
sources stamp such information as ab
solutely false. The farmers in Texas 
can be depended on with the same de
gree of certainty as those of any other 
section. They have promised faith
fully to reduce the acreage heavily, 
and they will do it, just as farmers in 
all other cotton states and the two ter
ritories will do.
against the action of the New Orleans 
convention and against the success of 
the Southern Cotton Association are 
endeavoring o belittle the work of the 
organization by sending out reports 
that after the first feeling of enthusi- ’oine UIUÎer tl,e unrivaled management 
asm passed off the farmers are already ^ General John M. Wilson of the 
getting indifferent. All of these re- irm>5 chairman of the inaugural com
ports are false and misleading. The He was ably assisted by his
work of organization is proceeding chairman, George Truesdell, and
rapidly everywhere and demands are inaugural committee of 75 citi-
being made daily for supplies and lit- îpns hy Lieut. Gen Chaffee at the 
erature by the stale and county offi- aea<1 of its niilitaiw affairs. . 
cials of the association all over the the fir8t national inaugura-
south. These supplies are now being •*on s*npe the civil war. The south 
shipped out and in less than six ?fnt «P i:s warriors and its state offi- 
rnonths the membership of the Sçuth- Hen who fought each other for
era Cotton Association in its various Ypars under different flags; 
state, county or parish and precinct Tlen who fought together in 
organizations will be fully 2,000,000 :he wnr "ith sPain under one fla 
earnest, active men, determined to «ecutive officers of ihe state* who up- 
stand together in a common cause and jthe 8,ars an<^ bars, and those who 
for the common purpose of hereafter ?tood for marched together
protecting the marketing and pricing n review before their common presi- 
of the south’s greatest crop. lent, a soldier of the republic. With

The success of the association is al- ;^pse to illustrate our new nationality, 
ready assured and the bear specula- *amo marc!jinf? representatives from 
tors are getting more uneasy every day ^ hilippines and Porto Rico, lands 
as they seey the “handwriting on the *’here tl,e sun sets facing on the flag 
wall," foreshadowing their doom. ;n ^or f*a,‘*^c as Hie sun ris»s on Itf

folds along tin1 Atlantic horizon. *

Agreeably to appointment, Gov. 
Blanchard and the members of his 
staff called at the White House to 
pay their respects to the President and 
Mrs. Roosevelt. The ladies of the par
ty accompanied them. The visitors 
were received in the east room of the 
executive mansion. Mr. Roosevelt 
could not have been more cordial, and 
complimented New Orleans and ex
pressed the hope of being able, in the 
near future to visit the city. Mrs. 
Roosevelt was especially gracious to 
the ladies of the Governor’s party.

No action will be taken by the 
House at this session on the Kehoe 
resolution for an investigation of the 
tobacco trust. Representative Smith 
of Kentucky, who was designated by 
the Judicial Committee to consult the 
Attorney General on the subject, has 
found it impossible to arrange a sat
isfactory interview, and he expressed 
the opinion that with the steel trust 
and the Standard Oil investigation 
the Department of Commerce and La
bor will be running in its full capaci
ty during the summer.

The president has appointed H. A. 
Gudger. of North Carolina, to be judge 
of the supreme court of the Panama 
Canal zone in place of Judge Osceola 
Kyle, of Alabama, resigned. One of 
the reasons for the resignation of Mr. 
Kyle was his inability to understand 

Attorney General Moody sent out to Spanish and another his unfamiliari- 
United States district attorneys ty with the customs of the isthmus.

Judge Gudger is esjiecially well-equip
ped in both of these particulars. Sec
retary Taft said tffat the change in
volved no reflection upon tlfe charac
ter of Judge Kyle.

On account of the delay in passing 
the general deficiency appropriation 
bill through the senate there are no 
funds in the treasury with which to 
pay officers and employes in the cus
toms service in New York and several 
other large cities, the customs em
ployed will have to wait several days 
before receiving pay for services ren
dered during the last half of February 
1905.

The following dispatch dated March 
1st, was received by the Panama Ca
nal Commission from General Davis 
governor of the island zone. “One 
death during last month, T. S. Clarke. 
W. B. Ledya’rd died recently. Among 
employees and families from the 
United States of America, seven cases 
yellow fever, three deaths since May 
1904.

The bill of Senator McEnery au
thorizing the Secretary of the Treas
ury to exchange the site for a new 
public building at Natchitoches, La., 
passed the senate.

The bill authorizing the county of 
Quitman, in Mississippi, to construct 
bridges across the Coldwater river 
and the Tallahatchie river, passed the 
senate.

The Interstate Commerce Commis
sion rendered a decision, declaring the 
new lumber rates of the Illinois Cen
tral and Southern Railway excessive.

Congressman Binger Hermann, of 
Oregon, was indicted by the Federal 
Grand Jury at Washington on a 
charge of destroying public records.

The President sent to Congress the 
report of the Commissioner of Corpor-’ 
ations, showing the result of the in
vestigation of the Beef Trust.

The claim 'rf the Citizen’s Bank of 
New Orleans was inserted in the Sun
dry Civil Appropriation Bill.

All attempts to reach an agreement 
on the Statehood Bill failed, and the 
measure died in conference.

says :
The bear speculators and exporters 

who are short on their contracts are 
resorting to all kinds of devices and 
subterfuges to shake the faith of the 
holders of spot cotton and weaken 
their determination to hold for higher 
prices. One of the practices now be
ing daily pressed by the bear element 
is to send out telegraphic reports to 
make it appear that farmers are free
ly offering their cqtton for sale in an
other state. I have just received cop
ies of telegrams being distributed in 
Texas to the effect that farmers are 
offering their cotton freely for sale at 
Macon, Ga. Upon investigation I find 
that last Saturday the date upon which 
such reports were issued, there were 
about 17,000 bales of cotton stored in 
Macon and only 339 bales sold; that 
the demand was good and but little 
or no cotton was offered, although 
prices in Macon that day for spot cot
ton were $3 per bale higher than the 
?ame cotton could be »felivered in New 
York for. This is only one incident 
of hundreds of a like character.

The bear element is resor.ing to 
these subterfuges wilfully and know
ing that the facts are misrepresented. 
They know that Texas fanners being 
i thousand miles from Georgia will 
aot be able to investigate these state
ments, and that if farmers in one sec
tion can be made to believe that farm- 
irs ip another section are selling, that 
i general movement of selling can be 
induced, and the present holding 
movement broken. Some cotton is be
ing sold by merchants in Texas and 
other states, but farmers generally all 
over the south are holding steadfast, 
ind in no cotton state in the south 
are farmers standing together more 
'oyally than in Georgia. My urgent 
idvice and appeal to every fanner is 
:o pay absolutely no attention what- 
rver to these private telegraphic ré
pons. They originate in the minds 
>f your enemies who are moving heav- 
m and earth to break the present de
termination of farmers to act together 
in unity to protect the value of the 
south’s great money crop from the re- 
oacious hand of the speculator and 
mnsequent depression. Cotton is not 
being turned loose in large lots by 
farmers in any section; if it was the 
oress of the whole country would be 
ielnged with the facts by the export
ers, who are short, and the specula
tors.

The canal bill is

a soldier of the 
became president of the
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People who are * ’

to do than ever, and as a consequence 
the citizens had a greater task than 
•ver.

I
Senate, and both branches adopted a 
resolution accepting the re-cession 
from California of the Yosemite Val-

surprised 
As t he

ley to be added to the Yosemite Na- 
;ional Park. In the Senate the pure 
food bill was definitely displaced and 
I sharp colloquy over the incident oe- 
ftirred between Messrs. McCumber 
»nd Lodge. The joint resolution con
tinuing in force the present law ap
plicable to the Panama Canal Zone 
was adopted unanimously after sever- 
tl Senators had expressed themselves 
in frank language concerning the at
titude of the House, to which they at- 

| tributed the failure of the conference 
in the hill.

f

I A Hurt* Bird.
Editor Hohlen, who«* bnsinsi It Is 

to find llie strange things that exist in i 
Indian Territory, uus discovered a 
Fenian In Muskogee. His name is 
4. II. Doylp, a prominent member of 
111’ Muskogee G, A. R. Doyle served 
through the War of the Rebellion, and hrnughout the country under date of 
was one of the band of Fenians, an March 1st a circular letter in connec-

ion with the investigation of the al- 
eged beef trust, instructing them as 
;o the action they should take. Fol
lowing u the text of the said letter: 
‘A special grand jury will meet in 

Chicago, on March 20, 1905, to hear 
îvidence against the alleged 
mist.
iiligent inquiry in your dis;riet and 
sbtain whatever evidence yoii can. 
lending to show that the producers of 
fresh or cured meats have entered into

maximum
representation. This obviated such 
an imposing, but wearisome and final
ly monotonous sight ns when Pennsyl
vania’s 12,000 finely equipped state 
troops marched in the McKinley in
auguration. Everywhere, as ihe col
umn passed, ihe skill of General Chaf
fee’s supervision was apparent to ev
ery practiced eye. Nothing was left 
to chanee. The national guard and the 
»•ivil division had their orders of for
mation for each uni; of the column 
and conformed to them.

-•
ft •

/
V'

Irish organization, that invaded Can
ada and put to rout the flower of the 
Canadian army. Editor Holden says 
liiat the conquest of Canada was only 
prevented by the Interference of the 
United States Government. Doyle was 
In the eng.cement with .he "Queen’s 
own.” and saw the redcoats run. Doyle 
is n Tipperary man. and conies of old 
Irish fighting stock. He was one of 
Ihe pallbearers a» the funeral of Gen
eral Ham Houston's Cherokee wife In 
Hie United States national cemetery, 
Fort Gibson, last September.—Kansas 
City Journal.

i

Never has 
there been so perfect a regular army 
column in any previous national pa
geant. Cavalry, infantry, artillery, 
engineers, marines, seamen‘and prop
erly classed with all these the Annap
olis and Wes. Point cadets, thrilled all 
beholders with this exponent of the 
perfection of our military arm. The 
national guards of states and those * 
of the District showed the marked im
provement which the practical summer 
encampments and maneuvers, 
vised by regular officers, have 
plished by the abolition of the former 
military picnics.

While the whole military column 
was a marvel and a delight, as indi
cated by the continuing tornado of 
cheers, tjiere were elements of special 
interest. The ninth cavalry, that 
splendid colored regiment; the heroes 
of many Indian battles and known 
to fame at San Juan hill received 
much attention. The crowds went wild 
over the section of rough riders which 
participated with the president in the 
wildness of the rush and joy of the 
victory at Santiago.

The scouts from the Philippines and 
the Porto Rican battalion excited in
tense iuterest and they will never for
get their welcome.

Turning from the pageant of the 
day the doubled population of the city 
disposed itself for the three imposing 
spectacles of the night, the promenade 
at the pension office, misnamed a ball, 
the fireworks on the white house lot 
and the dazzling street decorations.
The attendance at the ball was limit
ed to the 12.000 or 15,000 which the 
building would hold.

High Price for Good View.
Washington—Senator Depew paid 

the top price for a room in the Corco
ran building, at the corner of Tenth 
street and the avenue. The rental 
paid for the time of the passing of 
the parade was $300. The Senator’s 
guests were Mr. and Mrs. Harriman. 
Senator and Mrs. Alger paid the next 
highest price for a comfortable place, 
the headquarters of the Salvation Ar
my, on the south side of Pennsylvania 
Avenue, between Ninth and Tenth 
streets. That organization profits to 
the extent of $100 for the use of its 
room during the parade.

Decorations Were Gorgeous.
The whole city was a garden blos

soming with flags. For a week ever 
idvancing waves of color have been 
I weeping all i.s streets. Not only was 
the line of march artis.ieallv decorat
ed to a degree never before attained 
but no street in the city was without 
its national colors. Acting under a 
luggestion from the inaugural com
mittee the board of education had re
quested its 50,000 school children to 
see that each one of their homes dis
plays! the flag. It was a request re
sponded to hv an army of children.
This apothesis of the colors was one 
Df the most s.riking elements of a gi
gantic scheme for expressing the na
tional resjieet of a president.

The committee on street decoration, 
street'illumination and park and re
viewing stands worked together with 
»rtistic taste and transformed two 
miles and a half of the city’s noted 
tvenue into a fitting highway for the 
nation, in its countless representative 
bodies, to march as an escort to its 
president. Every square yard that 
was not black with people, hanked 
high upon the pavement, crowding 
all windows and fringing all roofs 
was brilliant with the national colors.

Veterans Impede Progress.
Gen. Caffee had provided a well or

ganized and perfect cavalry escort 
which could have rapidly passed over 
the line and made possible the prompt 
reopening of the street to the car lines 
and the public in order that the resi
dents of the suburbs and the greater 
portions of the city might reach the 
centers of interest with the least de
lay. But the grand army, as is its 
habit, insisted on acting with this es
cort and the president, sharing the 
universal appreciation of its past 
deeds, yielded and his rate of progress 
to the capitol was reduced to the 
pathetic pace of men who were fast 
approaching the scriptural limit of 
life. But the delay had its compen- gone on a strike.

beef44

* ’ You are instmeted to make

i combination, in violation of the fed
eral anti trust act. Report the results 
jf your inquiry at the earliest possible 
late and not later than March 15, to 
1905, to S. H. Bethea, Esq., attorney, 
Chicago, 111. This rejwrt should 
rontain at least the names and ad
resses of prospective witnesses and 
a short s;ateraent of what each will 
testify to.

Tin* SlmjUe I>lf» Krprnfllvff.
And, really, the simple life is frlgr.t- 

fully expensive. At a recent entertain- 
tuent In this city a great luxury in the 
serving of the second supper was the 
introduction of country sausage and 
buckwheat cakes with maple syrup. 
But the nnsage came from the farm 
cf tiie host mid represented a small 
fortune, as the pigs from which the 
piece de resistance was made were 
blooded animals with pedigrees. The 
buckwheat was grown in special fields 
which cost ever so mneb a foot, and 
fie maple syrup was taken from trees 
iu the most exppusive Adirondack pre
serve. And thus can thousands of 
dollars be spent on the simple life, 
while truffles, pate, terrapin and such 
other rarebits of a former generation 
*re left for the tables of the middle 
classes with moderate means.—Town 
nod Country.

super-
aceom-

»>

Representative Grosvenor said that 
the point of order made in the House 
by Representative Baker against an 
increase in salary of the president in 
the future would not apply to an 
amendment coming to the house from 
the senate. “I do not know what is 
the intention in the senate in this mat
ter," said General Grosvenor, “but 
if that body, which has not yet acted 
on the sundry civil bill sees fit to pour 
out an amendment providing for the 
increase in salary, no point of order in 
the house will apply. I know a good 
many representatives who hope this 
will be done, so that the house may 
have an opportunity of voting the in
crease.

Financing Cotton.
Memphis, Tenu—The Bankers’ 

Bank and Trust Company, capitalized 
at $1,000,000, with a place of business 
to be located in this city was organ
ized here. There are at present 390 
subscribers to the stock of this con
cern, 300 of whom are bankers rep
resenting small institutions in Tennes
see, Arkansas, Mississippi, Kentucky 
and Louisiana. Of the capital stock 
$800,000 has already been subscribed. 
The financing of cotton crops it is pur
posed, will be the principal business 
undertaken by the bank.

Fanners Hauling Cotton Home.

Instead of selling cotton, I am daily 
in receipt of letters giving me the in
formation that farmers are hauling 
their cotton home from town ware
houses and getting ready to prepare 
for a long campaign of holding if nec- 
îssary. Instead of hauling guano as 
they were busily engaged at this time 
» year ago, the cotton producers of 
the south are hauling their cotton 
back home and preparing to heavily 
curtail the cotton acreage for 1905,
*nd to keep the acreage curtailed so 
long as prices remain below the cost 
of production. It is also being re
ported to me that some warehouse 
nen are lending out their customers’ 
sotton to exporters who are otherwise 
anable to fill their contracts at present 
prices. This is a breach of trust and 
[ warn all owners of cotton to see that 
lotton shipped to ware house men is 
now in stock or force such warehouse 
men to stand the consequences which 
follow a prosecution for a breach of 
trust. Cotton is also being sold in some 
»ections on partial contracts, receiv
ing present pricev and promises to pay 
any additional advance in the market 
later on. Some mills are also buy
ing cotton on the same terms in local 
eommunities. All such trades should southern farmers.

9

Another Oonlu«.
'A boy violinist, named Mischa El- 

xuan, has recently aroused great enthu- 
•iastn in Berlin by his marvelous pow- 
its and skill. The Jewisti World sayi 
Abat be la the sou of a poor Russiab 
Jew school teacher, living at Stalnoje, 
la the Government of Ivieff. Elman’f 
Tut.'ier gave him bis first lessons, and 
then discovering that he had talenl 
iook him to Odessa, where, after over 

; coming enormous difflcultlas, he gol 
the boy taken Into the Imperial School 
«f Music. Mischa made astounding 
progress at the school, and venowned 
rkvlinists who beard him play recog 
ntsed that he was gifted to an extraor
dinary degree. He won laurels at St 
Petersburg last winter, and this season 
undertook a series of concerts ki Ber
lin in order to obtain the means of con
tinuing his studies.

Ran into Open Switch.
Saunderson, Fla—Rufus E. Bass,

mail clerk, was instantly killed; Geo. 
Carter, engineer, was fatally injured 
and has since died and Howard Smith

The conferees on the Indian Ap
propriation bill agreed on the three 
propositions in dispute in that meas
ure. The House receded from its dis
agreement to the Senate amendment 
removing restrictions for the sale of 
land in the Indian Territory. The 
Senate receded from its amendment 
appropriating $1,500,000 for the Col
ville Indians in Washington as re
imbursement for the sale of lands, and 
the Senate receded from its amend
ment appropriating $1,500,000 for the 
irrigation project for the Pina In
dians on the Gila river in Arizona. 
Both branches agreed to the report.

,he negro fireman, so seriously injured 
that he will probably die as a result of 
a wreck here on the Seaboard Air 
Line. The accident was caused by an 
open switch. To Be Investigated.

Washington.—The Federal govern
ment will investigate the sale by the 
management of the Louisiana Pur
chase Exposition property.

Conditions Prosperous.
Washington—Reports received by 

the Hon. G. W. Koiner, president of 
of the Association of Agricultural 
Commissioners at Richmond, Va., in
dicate a prosperous condition among

Portland.—Workmen employed al 
the Lewis and Clark Exposition haveTeddy’« Coufldence.

A friend of tiie Roosevelt family eayi 
l*iat when Theodore, Jr., was but a 
«lusUI ehap of seven yeais he wai 
thrown into n state of great excite 
meat by a proposed trip in the care ol 
his mother. The night before h« 
started bis father said: ’Ted, you must 
take good care of your mother wbili 
you are away.”

That night tbe child undressed him- 
«elf without auy help from his nurse 
sud when be knelt at his mother’! 
Jctiee to aay his prayers he prayed 
*T*ie«ae, God, take good care of papa 
tsnt I’m going with mamma myself.
At w York Globe.

Robbers Wreck Bank. smirt Haut collar.
A giri can’t have too many linen col

lars for wear with her blouses of cloth, 
flannel and velveteen. She can make

no t-iain aicirtBig Appropriations.
Society for the most part has set its 

stamp of approval on the very full 
skirts, but only when they are voted 

an upstanding linen collar with a nar- becoming to the wearer's figure. Every 
row turnover top edge, and on the flat now and again a skirt will be seeD 
surface below, buttonhole slits tn the to cling to the figure half-way down 
linen, so that a bias iilk cravat or a to the knees, whence It flares in a 
velvet ribbon or a fancy taffeta ribbon most conventional and up-to-date man- 
may be passed through with ease and ner. No really plain skirts are seen 
finish with a small fiat bow In front, or at the opera, unless the material is 
follow the cravat style and have loug « ehiHou velvet, and even the monotony 
ends to be knotted or held in by a ! of this exquisite texture is relieved by

paneI« of rare lace.

Speaker Cannon was presented with 
a massive silver loving cup in token of 
the universal regard in which he is 
held by his fellow-members. Demo
crats and Republicans alike joined in 
subscribing for the cup.

Numerous conferences on the State
hood Bill again failed to bring abont 
an agreement by which legislation for 
either one or two states may be had 
at the present session.

The General Deficiency Bill, carry
ing $29,769,466, w as passed by the 
senate.

• Washington—Appropriations of all
Floville, Ark.—Professional cracks- kinds made by the recent congress ag- 

men entered the Bank of Flovilla and gregate $697,048,142. The estimated 
wrecked the vault with an explosive, revenues for the next fiscal year ars 
making an easy haul and escaping with, $725,590,515.
$4,000 in cash. The robbers used ni-' 
troglyyerine, and completely wrecked 
the banking offices. The bank is in- Washington—Democrats of the 
sured agajnst the loss, and the State j House presented John Sharp Wil- 
Banking Association is pushing theiliaras, minority leader, with a loving 
search for the robbers.

The Rivers and Harbors Bill car
ries an appropriation of nearly $300,- 
000 for the improvement of the Teche.

The Panama Canal Zone Bill died 
in conference.

Loving Oup.

The Sundry Civil Appropriation 
Bill was passed by the senate.

cup. brooch.— Phlliul^nbln Bu'Win.

When He Was Sworn In. 
ashington—The Bible used by 

President Roosevelt in taking the oath 
of office was one which he kissed when 
he was inaugurated Governor of New 
\ork, Jan. 2, 1899. It will be held 
by Chief Clerk James H, McKenney of 
the Supreme Court of the United 
States.

By direction of theWashington. j|
President the War Department has 
issued an order relieving Brig. Gen. 
Frederick Funston from the command

A Sparkling Fashion.
Fashion decrees that we shall once 

more bespangle ourselves, fill our hair, 1 
as it were with fireflies, wear trim
mings and ornaments and embroider
ies that shine, and carry little shim
mering bags and sparkling fans, and 
set our feet in shoes that are incrust- 
ed wtth golden and metalHc beads. 
It is a good sign that social life, too, 
will have some sparkle and glitter, 
And that for a season, at all events, 
we are going to look on the brighter 
«Ida uf everythin«.—Lady’s Pictorial.

Directions for Use.
The inventor of a new feeding bottle 

for Infants sent out the following 
among his directions for using:

“When the baby is done drinking 
it must be unscrewed and laid in a 
cool place under the hydrant. If the 
baby does not thrive on fresh milk it 
should be boiled.”—Collier's Weekly.

The Parthenon, the first Greek 
per published In Boston, was recently 
issued with G. D. Pappageorgian and 
N. Sakelylarlos as editors.

The president sent to congress 
elaboration of an agricultural bulle
tin published a year ago and contain
ing the observations of 1904 relating 
to the boll weevil. It was sent to 
gress in order to have it printed for 
general distribution in Texas, Louis
iana and other cotton growing slates.

A Big Advance in Leather.
Philadelphia, Pa—The Morocco 

Manufacturer’s National Association 
representing 75 per cent of the pro
ducers of upper leather in the world, 
put into effect a flat advance of 10 
per cent in the prices of their product 
and as reasons for the increase the 
manufacturers cite failure to reduce 
tariff on hides, the constant increase 
in cost of raw material, and high wag
es. The advance will mean an in
crease in receipts of about $3,000,000.

anItodjctng th« Butcher.
A miner's wife some lime ago ran up 

* bill at the butcher's and was always 
in fear of being pressed for the money. 
Oitc day she espied the butcher, a Mr. 
I tod gin, coming up the gardeu path, so 
«be (old her husband t> slip out tbe 
(jerk way and so avoid tbe unwelcome 
aiaitor. The butcher, getting no re- 
|mmhhk> at the front door, went to the 
pSp*. where he met the husband com- 

“I am Dodgin, the butcher,” 
Betlad, so am I,” said

of the Department of the Lake, with 
headquarters at Chicago, to take effect 
March 31, 1905, and assigning him to 
the command of the Department of 
California and to the temporary com
mand of the Pacific division to suc
ceed Brig. Gen. Francis Moore, who Washington.—Elihu Root has de- 
will retire from active service on that dined to accept the chairmanship of 
date. d&e Panama Canal Commission.

con-

The record in the Louisiana-Missis
sippi boundary line has been 
placed before the United States Su
preme Court.
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